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2.2 Chassis Behaviour - Ride and Handling 
2.2.1 Ride 
"Figuring the suspension ofa car is almost entirely a matter of making us�ful approximations. Tt is not an exact 
science. But neither is it a blind application ofruk-ofthumb princip/,es" 
Maurice Olley 
Chassis and dynamic vehicle behaviour can be broken down into ride and handling. The simplest and 
most common method to describe full vehicle behaviour is the seven degree of freedom model. 
Figure 4 - 7 Degree 01 Frc<'dom Vehicle 1\1odcl (Crolla, 1992) 
Freedom of movement is given in heave, pitch and roll conditions, while each ·wheel has freedom of 
movement in the vertical direction. The rear configuration may either be declared independent left to 
right or rigid with heave and roll motions of the rear axle. The veh ide body is assumed rigid throughout. 
Heave motion can he defined as all wheels in contact \.Vith a given surface vertically moving at the same 
rate and displacement, in phase. While pitching will occur from a phase difference front to rear and a 
phase diHerence left to right produces rolling characteristics. There is a further motion known as warp 
where a phase difference diagonally is present (13alkwill, 2013). 
Crolla justifles reasoning to reduce to 4 and 2 degrees of freedom. hgure 2 represents a 2 degree of 
freedom system, otherwise known a., a quarter vehicle model (Crolla, 1992). 
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2.3 Conventional Data Acquisition Techniques 
2.3.1 Physical Measurement 
Measuremem of real vrnrld evencs will commonly use analogue or digical sensors ro relay physical evencs 
into electrical signals co be cranslared inro numerical values for processing, analysis and storage. The key 
identifier for system quality is the ability co maincain signal accuracy and integrity (Texas Instruments 
T ncorporated, 1994). 
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l'igure 10 - Recovered waveform and recorded signal with 4 times per cycle .1ampling (Larminie & Manin, 2009}
Signals are sampled ac races based on che required resohtcion co record the physical evenr. A rate tbac is coo 
high can incur data anomalies and surp<1ss memory capabilities, rates that are too low can lead co 
imponam data loss. Spectral ranges of frequencies expected from che event being measured can be used to 
identify suitable sample rates. The Nyquist Sampling Theorem scares the maximum frequency a signal can 
be recorded is half that of the sampling frequency, so the sampling frequency should be at a minimum of 
twice the recorded signal frequency. Figure 10 (Larminic & Martin, 2009) shows an analogue signal 
sampled 4 times per cycle, twice that of the signal frequern ..-y, it exhibits some loss of data throughout 
some sections, though variance and amplitudes have been deemed acceptable. This accuracy can be 
improved by increasing the sample to signal relationship, Figure 11 shows a signal sampled at ten times 
that of the signal frequency, a clear increase in correlation can be noticed. (Larminic & Martin, 2009). 
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figure 12 - Characteristics of Chebyshev and Butterworth filters (Larminie & Manin, 2009) 
lt is desirable for a filter to instantaneously stop at che critical frequency, though in reality this is ve1y hard 
to achieve. Figure 12 shows the drop off characteristics of both filters for a low pass. 
2.3.2 Sensor Selection 
Driver inputs are to be measured from the pedals and steering wheel. Linear potentiometers will be used 
to measure pedal and steering displacements. Larminie outlines the importance of measuring analogue 
sensor linearity (1.arminie & Martin, 2009). 
 
 
Hgure 13 - Linear Sensor Ompm (l.arminie &. Ma.rein, 2009) 
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Therapy, Driving Assessment and Consultancy Centre, The Occupational Therapy Rese,trch Centre and 
the Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics all at the Curtin University of Technology, to validate 
a previous study published earlier rhar year char assessed 129 older volunteering drivers ages 60 or more 
for the development of an appropriate assessment criteria of older driver pe1formance (Lee, et al., 2003). 
The second publication addressing the assessment of on-road driving versus simulated driving conducted 
on-road assessments in participants along a predetermined route. The a.c;sessment criteria consisted of 11 
elements (Table .. ) measured by the principle investigator assessing the drive (Lee, et al., 2003). 
 
figure 16 - On-ma,J Driving A,.,essmem Criterh1 (Lee, et al., 2003) 
Methods used for on-road driver performance are descriptive, where the principle investigator of the study 
conducted the assessment on the participant driving their own car along prescribed route. The study goes 
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4.2 Data Acquisition Result Analysis 
4.2.1 Testing Outline 
A vehicle provided by the RDAC is equipped with sensors on the steering column and brake, throttle 
pedals. The developed camera device is also installed into the vehicle. Participants undertake the route 
shown in figure (52). 
� 
Hgure 52 - Testing Driving Route 
Figure 5:l - Tc.,cing Driving Route - Close up 
Ci9 
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Standard Deviation 
Participant 
Displacement 
(Deg) 
Velocity 
(Deg/Sec) 
RDAC 
Score 
1 77.57 37.26 3 
2 106.99 48.02 2 
3 76.60 42.13 2 
4 74.19 35.32 3 
5 80.69 46.77 3 
6 20.41 29.50 3 
7 90.54 50.91 3 
8 77.06 36.75 2 
9 79.67 34.48 2 
10 111.46 35.04 3 
11 88.60 28.31 3 
12 82.03 35.86 3 
Average 80.49 38.36 2.67 
+ 1 2 3 4 
Exceptionally Good Good Acceptable Poor Very Poor 
same with the same driving conditions whether they would receive the same score or not. Considering 
participants 1 and 8, exhibiting very similar displacement and velocity variations but have been given 
scores of poor (3) and acceptable (2) respectively. It is likely these scores may also relate to overall 
performance, including other factors such as the control of vehicle velocity, throttle and brake control. 
Assessments with scorings ranging from exceptionally good(+) to very poor (4) would give a clearer 
indication of behavioural range to correlate steering variation data more accurately. 
As the above calculated standard deviations are calculated from the entirety of the route driven, the effects 
of vehicle heading velocity have not been considered. This is important as vehicle heading velocities 
throughout a given run range from 60 mph to < 30 mph, yielding not only different performance 
characteristics with the same steering behaviour but also because erratic steering inputs pose much less of a 
driving hazard at lower heading velocities. It is possible to normalise the steering data against heading 
velocity data, though because the heading velocity data is recorded from the GPS, the resolution of which 
is ::: 1- 2 Hz, compared to the higher sample rate of the steering potentiometer data(::: 40 Hz), the 
accuracy of normalisation yields poor results. 
Typically analysis of steering behaviour would orientate around an ideal driving line, where deviations 
from this line would indicate how well the vehicle was handled for a given road profile/curvature. Using 
conventional forms of data acquisition GPS position coordinates is the most common way to define a 
driving line. This is more commonly used to motorsport applications. 
51-7395 
51.739 
51-7385 
·E suJa 
51.7375 
51.737 
51.7365 
51.736 
-1.18 -1.178 -1.176 
Figure 55 - GPS Coordinates - Section F 
GPS Coordinates -Senion (F) 
-1.174 
L.ongirude 
-1.172 
/ 
-1.17 -1.168 
Figure(55) shows the distribution of coordinates for the section, a point is received approximately every 
second. Dependant on the speed of the vehicle and its position determines the spread of points, as the 
speed varies whilst driving an uneven spread of points along the sector can be seen. The distance 
resolution of the points also maintain ± 15m accuracy for a single receiver (Survey, 2015), meaning the 
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5.3 Combined DAQ and Video Data Analysis 
Section 5 will be considered for this analysis Figure (82) 
-
1
51-7615 
-1.198 -1.1975 -1.197 -1.1965 -1.196 
Figure 82 - CPS Coordinates - Section 5 - Participant 6 
-1.1955 
Longitude (Deg) 
-1.195 -1.1945 -1.194 -1.1935 -1.193 
From the statistical analysis performed in chapter 4 the participant exhibited average steering 
displacement and velocity results throughout the section of 6.91 Deg and 6.16 Deg/Sec respectively. 
These were far below the averages of 30.47 Deg with standard deviations of 38.92 Deg for the upper 
bounda1y and 22.755 Deg for the lower bounda1y and 15.493 Deg/Sec with standard deviations of 
20.474 Deg/Sec for the upper bounda1y and 10.512 Deg/Sec for the lower bounda1y. 
Using the synchronised data from the data acquisition device and the video capture device, chis section 
has been isolated from the remaining data gathered from the run. 
On approach to the roundabout a slip round must be used for the driver to take the first exit off of 
London road, the driver then must merge back onto the Eastern Bypass after the roundabout. Observing 
the steering data gathered from the section we can identify at which point on the section maximum 
steering displacements and velocities occur. Tc should be noted at this point the average steering 
displacement throughout the section is 1.92 Deg. Figure (83) shows the steering trace for the section. 
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